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‘PEIPING MAN'
IMPORTANT AS
ANCESTRY LINK

Discovery of Chinese Skull
May Fix Origin of

Human Family.
* refentlv unearthed a

rompletr krjl| from a na.ndsione pit
thtrtv mile* from Peipinf. China, they
fcrnhhrd the world with the most im-
portant human link so far discovered.
Dr. Knv i hapman Andrews believes.

Andrews rerentlr placed the age of the
skull at l.OOfi.fiOO sears. The find con-
firms him. **e savs now. in the belief
that the origin of man mat be traced
aome dav to Central Asia, probablv Mon-
golia. where Andrews has directed an
expedition of the American Museum of
National lllatore. In the followinr ar-
ticle. Andrews relates the significance
•f the skull belonging to the ‘ Peiping

man.’*

BY ROY CHAPMAN ANDREWS,
•Written for the Tailed Press i

PEIPING, Jan. 29.—The Peiping
man is without question the most
Important known link in the whole
broken chain of human ancestry.
The discoverers are to be congratu-
lated.

Science, for the first time, now
has a very primitive human cran-
ium. which is complete; one in
which the bones are in their orig-
inal positions, uncrushed, not even
distorted.

Began to Think
In a short time, Dr. Davidson

Black. Canadian scientist, will tell
us exactly what was the brain
capacity of the Peiping man. He
will know just how far on the road
to human intelligence the Peiping
man had gone. The swelling in the
forehead promises interesting re-
sults. Already the Peiping man
had begun to think.

This discovery will settle many
di puted points. Association of the
ape-like jaw of the P.ltdown man
with the skull fragments gave rise
to a scientific controversy that
raged for years. The Peiping man
had a similar jaw.

Had Advanced Ear
It tends to confirm'several impor-

tant theories. Some scientists now
believe that the human stem is root-
ed in the early part of the age of
mammals. The Peiping man lived
in the very beginning of the ice age.
Already at ttuft remote period he
had advanced far along the road
of human development. That means
that the ance tral stock tram which
he sprang had started long ago, es-
timated to have begun 19,000,000
jears ago.

The Peiping man is a long way
from being the mussing link. The
remote progenitors of man will be
found in much older strata. The
exact place is uncertain, but I am
convinced that it will be somewhere
on the Asiatic plateau.

Dr. Black and Dr. Brabau be- \
lieve that Chinese Turkestan is the j
most probable spot. I favor Mon- 1
golia. It is only by intensive ex- j
ploration that the question can be |
settled.

MEMBERSHIP BOOSTED
BY YOUNG DEMOCRATS

More Than 100 Are Added to Rolls;
Candidate Is Speaker.

Efforts by members of the Young
Democrats Club have increased the
membership by more than one flun-*
rired. Raymond F. Murray, candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for prosecutor, was the principal
speaker at the meeting Tuesday
night at the Lincoln.

Other speakers were: Frank Wool-
ling, Fourth ward chairman; Judge
Thomas F. Garvin, Milliam Connor,
candidate for state representative,
and Jesse Haynes, candidate for
sheriff.

Committees appointed include:
Membership. Andrew Jacobs, John
Rodwick and Wilbur Ream; enter-
tainment. Joseph Watson, Michael
B. Reddington. Thomas O'Connor,
Edward Cow on and Frederick Black-
man; reception, Albert Zins, Edward
McElfresh 3nd Howe Abbott.

Named Ambassador to Peru
K'i T'nitrd Pres*

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—Selec-
tion of Fred M. Dearing of Mis-
souri as ambassador to Peru was
announced by President Hoover to-
day. Dearing is to be transferred
from the ministership to Portugal,
in which position he is being suc-
ceeded by John G. South of Ken-
tucky.

Upset Liver
is very often the cause of
headache, biliousness,
chronic constipation, diz-
ziness ...so don't take
drugs for relief.

RELIEVES in a DAY
or tee refund your money

Now we know that people seeking
relief for torpid liver made a grave
mistake. When headache, dizziness
or nervousness, upset stomach, con-
stipation or biliousness signalled
sluggish liver—they used to take
drugs that merely irritated and
often produced a condition known
as catharsis. Modem science speci-
fies the secretion from the liver of
the ox—ox-gall—as the authentic
treatment for liver trouble.

The liver normally supplies the
intestines with about a quart of bile
each day. This bile stops germ
growth. When it is scant, germs
thrive. They pollute the body with
poisons that wreck health.

Ox-gall corrects this condition. It
stimulates the liver, thus helping to
increase the bile flow to normaL

Don’t Risk One Cent
Now ox-gall comes in pleasant

tablet form. It is called Dioxol. In
each Dioxol tablet there are exactly
ten drops of this genuine secretion,

Start taking Dioxol. All druggists
sell it. Within a day you'll be bene-
fited. If Dioxol d6es not live up to
your expectations, send the emptv
box to the makers and your money
will be refunded.—Advertisement,

Rules. Announced for
‘Sunshine Girl’Contest

Here are the rules for The Times
Indiana theater "Sunshine Girl"
contest:

J. This contest shall be known as "The
Tlmes-Indiana Theater Sunshine Girl
Contest.”

2. Preliminaries shall be held at the In-
diana theater the night of Wednesday.
Feb. 5. at 11:30 to pick five winners, who
will appear at every stage performance
thereafter starting Friday. Feb. 7. through
Feb. 13. Final awards will be made fol-
lowing the last stage show on the night
of Feb. 13.

3. All unmarried, non-professional girls
and women between 16 and 26 (inclusivel
are eligible to enter.

4. The prizes, totalling S2OO in cash, are
to be awarded as follows: First. $75: sec-
ond. SSO; third. S3O: fourth. $25. and
fifth S2O.

5. All entrants must appear in the pre-
liminary contest at the Indiana theater
the night of Feb. 5.

6 Entrants must agree that if chosen
as one of the five preliminary winners
they will appear on the stage of the In-
diana theater with Charlie Davis all the
following week.

7. Final awards will be determined by
audience applause, with Charlies Davis
acting as the sole judge as to which con-
testant wins the most at each perform-
ance. \

8 Awards further will be based on a
scoring western, with winner of the most
points getting first prize, winner of the
second highest number of points getting
the second prize, et cetera. Points will be
determined as follows: The winner of
the most applause at each individual per-
formance will be given five points: winner
of the second greatest amount will be given
four points: winner of third greatest
amount three points: winner of fourth

WORDS DUEL WEAPONS
' By United Press

MADRID. Spain. Jan. 29.—Mutual
explanations, rather thlh recourse

jto arms, have served to satisfy the
I honor of Jose Antonio Primo de

i Rivera, son of the resigned dictator,
| and Rodriguez Viguri, a former
cabinet minister.

The duel to which Viguri
challenged De Rivera after a bitter

! argument at a lawyers’ meeting was
averted, their seconds said today,
through an accord setting forth

. each sine cf the affair and duly
signed by the seconds.

greatest amount, two points: and. win-
ner of the fifth, one point. Points will
be scored and totalled after each per-
formance, the winners of the highest totals
at the end of the week's final perform-
ance being given respective awards. Posi-
tion of contestants will be alternated each
performance to assure fairness at all
times. Each contestant must confine her
performance to not more than one minute
and one-half.

9. All entrance blanks for the prelimi-
nary must be in the mail by 12 o'clock
the night of Monday. Feb. 3. These must
be addressed to "Sunshine Girl Contest. In-
diana Theater building.”

10. All entrants to the first preliminary
must be at the theater door en-
trance by 10 o'clock the night of Feb. sth.
ready for the first try-ovt. and with own
music. If music is needed. Accompaniment,
when warted. will be supplied by members
of the Charlie Davis orchestra.

U. Amateur performers of every kind
are eligible That is. singers, dancers,
monologists. pianists, players of all in-
struments. etc.

Colds are often serious. Never
neglect a cold. Each day millions
of people use Grove’s Laxative
BROMO QUININE-the recog-
nized standard remedy.

At all druggists 30c.

Grove's
Laxative

BROMO
QUININE

Tablets
sacce^B^inc^SS£

On request, sent with stamped
addressed envelope, Mr. Ripley
will furnish proof of anything

depicted by him.

B-twT Registered 0 *.

JLr y Patent Offic*

RIPLEY

fM Nick PapplheodoiotaiMMtoiiigeolopoiilos
spiff Confectionery

4213 South nalsted street
Phone fitrover /BS3 CHICAGO, ILL

• 1W Uag y—fiywfcat* Inr. &rmt ftrttaht rtflrt* mw.'iwt

Following is the explanation of
Ripley’s “Believe It or Not” which
appeared Tuesday in The Times;

The guillotine was invented in the
spirit of mercy—Joseph Ignace
Guillotin, a French physician, who
invented the guillotine in a spirit
of mercy in 1792, petitioned the

French revolutionary assembly urg-
ing its adoption as “a merciful act
to avoid unnecessary pain to the
condemned.”

Sentenced to die and they forgot
'/> hang him—The New York Amer-
can of July 23, 1905, stated, “John
Gales of Chicago was sentenced to

hang March 24, 1882. On that date
everybody seemed to forget Gales,
and he remained silent. Since that
time he has been a model prisoner.”

Forty-two thousand people exe-
cuted because they could not say
“Shibboleth”—The Bible reference,
Judges 12. verses 5 and 6, gives the

I account of this unusual happening.

MAIL THIS TODAY

The Times-Indiana Theater

Sunshine Girl Contest
(Entrance Coupon)

Na me

Address
Age Telephone No.

Check one I Play Instrument
of following 1 Have Novelty Act

I agree to appear for the preliminary of the contest at
the Indiana theater. 11 p. m. Wednesday night, Feb. 5, and
if selected as one of the five contestants I hereby agree to
appear at every performance of the Indiana during week
starting Friday, Feb. 7, for the title of the “Sunshine Girl
of Indiana.”

Mail to
“Sunshine Girl Contest”

3rd Floor Indiana Theater Building
Indianapolis, Ind.

This MUST be in the mail before 12 o'clock Monday
night, Feb. 3.

STARK OFFERS LAW AID
Prosecutor Judson L. Stark

pledged co-operation with the
safety board in enforcing laws and
curbing crime in a conference with
the board Tuesday.

Stark visited the board’s office at
city hall to meet new members and
expressed his desire to aid the law
enforcement program.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES

MITCHELL BARS
WETS FROM JOBS

IN DRYJEGIME
Drinking Handicap to All

Seeking Posts, Warning
of New Chief.

Bu Scrivvs-llotcard Newsvaver Alliance
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—Drink-

ers and opponents of the principle
of prohibition will not be trusted
with enforcement or prosecution of
the dry laws under a rule laid down
today by Attorney-General Mitchell,
who will become dry czar under the
presidential program now before
congress.

Though Mitchell said he did not
want “fanatics” in the service, his
dictum will affect all individuals
connected with the federal courts
from judges and district attorneys to
bailiffs.

When congress transfers the pro-
hibition unit from the treasury' to
the department of justice it will in-
clude the dry army from adminis-
trators down to chemists, the cleri-
cal force and field agents. Such a
policy long has been demanded by
professional prohibitionists.

“I have not made any hard and
fast rule on thesubject,” said Mitch-
ell, in his letter to an unanmed
critic in congress, ”and there are
many matters respecting a man’s
ability and personal qualifications
that have to be considered, but I
believe that no man who makes a
practice of drinking, or who has
definite and pronounced views in
opposition to prohibition, belongs,
during this administration, in any
post having directly to do with the
prosecution of cases under the na-
tional prohibition act.

It seems to me that such men had
better seek positions in some other
branch of the government or a pri-
vate occupation.

“I have not made any blare of
trumpets about this matter, but I
am not at all reluctant to have it
known among those in this depart-
ment that the habitual use of liquor
and opposition to prohibition are
very definite handicaps to appoint-
ment or reappointment in this
service.”

Federal attorneys, assistants, mar-
shals and deputy marshals, Mitchell
declared, must not drink “under any
circumstances.” In the attorney-
general's opinion, pre-war liquor
stocks are about consumed, and the
presumption would be that any of
these officials found using liquor
had obtained it from"illicit sources.”

An office-holder’s views, Mitchell
j wrote, bears “on the probable effi-
ciency of the candidate in the prose-

! cution of prohibition cases.”
Bankers Return to U. S.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.-Melvsn A.
Traylor, president of the First Na-
tional bank of Chicago and Jackson
E. Reynolds, president of the First
National bank of New York, have
returned from the International
bank of settlement conference at
The Hague. They landed early to-
day from the liner Bremen.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

THIS NEW PRICE MAKES THE
WHIPPET THE LOWEST PRICED

OF ALL 4*DOOR SEDANS
e

It is Willys-Overland's 1930
contribution to economical
transportation,an impressive
reduction on a great car
with a great future

moWhippet
Peterson-Keyes Auto Cos.

We l Carry a Complete Line of Parts and Furnish Service for All Willys-Knight,
Whippet and Overland Cars

440 North Capitol Ave. Distributors Lincoln 8478
Phillips Auto Sales Liberty Auto Sales

2606 West Michigan Street Shelby and Raymond Streets

BELIEVE
IT OR NOT

Citizen Irene

Stage Star, Voter for 11
Years, Decides to

Get Papers.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Irene
Bordoni, stage and screen star, who
has been voting for Presidents for
eleven years, has decided that it is
time she became an American
citizen.

The even routine of the federal
naturalization bureau was disturbed

<v

"

'

‘ i
Irene Bordoni

when Miss Bor-
doni, wrapped in
a fur coat and
wearing a brown
hat, black and
egg-shell colored
shoes and egg-
shell colored
stockings,
appeared, much
to the surprise of
every one, and
applied for first
citizenship
papers.

She explained
she became an
American citizen
in 1918, when she

married E. Ray Goetz, the the-
atrical producer, and since then had
voted conscientiously and done all
the things goods citizens are sup-
posed to do.

Last year, however, her marriage
was annulled in Chicago and Miss
Bordoni found herself restored to
her “pre-marital status.” It was
ascertained that she no longer was
an American citizens.

After her application was filed.
Miss Bordoni was told she would
have to wait two years for her first
papers. She left the building in a
hurry’ to consult with her attorney
to see if he couldn’t speed up the
process, but at the door Miss Bor-
doni decided she would pause long
enough to pose for photographers.

Marine Office Reopened
After being closed since Dec. 29,

due to the spinal meningitis epi-
demic, the Unted States marine re-
cruiting station, 402 Fed'll
ing, was opened Tuesday. Permission
for re-opening was given cap....a
John W. Tebbs by Colonel George
C. Reid of the Central division, Chi-
cago.

Old-fashioned
Valentines!

The kind they had when you and 1
were children! Garlands of roses,
fat little cupids, and laces!

Now on display at

The Junior League Shop
158 East Fourteenth Street

BILL THOMPSON
ADMITS CHICAGO
IS ‘FLAT BROKE'

•Turns Money Problems of
City Over to State

Legislature.
BY MERTON T. AKERS

I'nlted Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Big Bill
Thompson, Chicago’s cowboy-Yale
graduate mayor, handed the city’s
financial tangle to the state legis-
lature today, admitting, in effect,
that it had grown too large for his
administration.

Thompson, who likes to be known
as Big Bill, the builder and an
enemy of King George, admitted
publicly, and for the first time, in a
statement that the city is broke and
is tottering on the brink of financial
disaster.

Asa remedy and the only hope
for relief for the thousands of city
employes who are existing on loan
shark money, the mayor demanded
that the legislature be called into
special session and laws passed to
lift the city from its morass of al-
most $300,000,000 debt, a debt that
rolls up like a snowball at the rate
of almost $50,000 a day.

The mayor’s statement apparently
came after considerable pressure
for a definite stand had been exerted
by citizens.

EVANS'

AT ALL GROCERS

IFOR SALE |
New and Used Fnrnltore

—Low Prices—Easy Terms — I

ARTHUR Furniture Cos. |
2215-17 E. Washington St.

T. '■IheyVe
home

to
10,000

people
a day
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The Sutler business Isfounded
on the tssumption that ths
guest who is pleased with what
he gets in these hotels wiß
come back to us.

No hotel operation on m
large a scale as this could show
such endurance, and growth,
unless it were making good *ut
pleasing guests.

So, naturally, these hotels
go to great lengths to pleaM
people.

That’s why there’s a radW
In every Statler room *

morning paper under the door
every morning circulating
ice water, and such little (but
much appreciated) conven-
iences as the bed-head reading
lamp, the well-stocked library,
and so on, right down to ths
pincushion inwhich you always
find threaded needles.

That’s why the Statler din-
ing rooms take especial pains
with their foods, and their
menus, and their prices; that’s
why Statler employees ars
trained to give courteous, in-
terested, helpful service—al-
ways.
Fixed, unchanging rates art

posted in every Statler room.

HOTCL/"
STATL6R

BOSTON OSTtOIT

BUFFALO ST. LOUIS

CLIVILAND NIW YORK
( tfofe/ Pcnntyfraaia )
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